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With the rise and popularization of the Internet, new media based on network has 
become the fastest growing form of media. There is a discussion on substitution 
between new media and traditional media in academia. Many people insisted that new 
media will replace the traditional media, to gain more audience and seize the market 
share of traditional media, and become a mainstream form of information 
dissemination. 
    Based on the development of new media in recent years and the prediction of 
future media form in the industry, this article was going to make a comparison and 
analysis with the business model of those traditional media groups especially and 
major new media forms in foreign countries. Among those foreign new media groups, 
take Thomson Reuters for example, which mainly run multimedia business such as 
news, data and data analysis. Its business model is to charge to its customer by 
providing valuable information and analysis and tools. The domestic financial medias' 
business model is to attract advertising by providing free financial information 
services, while the charging mode of financial information service and securities 
market terminal services has not yet mature. As the foreign mature business model 
does not fully comply with the development of the domestic media,we need to 
analysis and study the domestic media environment, and have a large number of 
attempts in multimedia. It’s necessary for the 21st century media, has the embryonic 
form of all media and certain advantages in the fierce competition in the financial 
press currently, to analyze and manage the customers relationship, understand 
customer demand and maintain customer relationship through the theory of the six 
elements of the business model to form a mature and sustainable development 
business model.  
The 21st media would achieve media’s strategic transformation, integrate a 
variety of media resources and build up perfect media resource supply chain by 
meeting customer demand. Based on current traditional media platform, to implement 
the customer value proposition fully, the 21st century media would create and 













including financial data services, APP, database marketing services, e-commerce 
services, aggregated financial news search information services, and offline activities 
and form a new business model of sustainable development gradually. It will possibly 
change the business law of the traditional domestic print financial media completely 
and develop the media to a higher level.  
This article attempts to provide 21st century media with powerful decision 
support and reference by researching and analyzing the business model of 21st 
century media. 
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润区等，帕累托的 20/80 原则得到了较好的运用，20%的产品和服务贡献了企业 
80%的利润。只有商业模式构建完成了，才能进行业务、营销、财务等运营层面
的规划，否则会出现脱节现象。 
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